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Abstract: Hybrid renewable energy sources (HRES) are increasingly being utilized to meet global
energy demands, particularly in rural areas that rely on diesel generators and are disconnected from
the utility grid, due to their environmental and human health benefits. This study investigates the
performance of an off-grid, hybrid PV/diesel generator/battery system for a decentralized power
plant in Kuakata, Bangladesh, meeting a load demand of 3000 kWh/day with a 501.61 kW peak load
demand. HOMER Pro (hybrid optimization model for electric renewable) software (version 3.11)
was used to simulate and optimize system operations utilizing real-time solar radiation and load
profile data from that location. This study also includes a sensitivity analysis of the off-grid HRES
system under different electrical load demands, project longevity, and derating variables. The
results reveal that CO2 emissions have potentially decreased by more than 30% and over 10 tons
per year, respectively, when compared to traditional power plants. The optimized system’s net
present cost (NPC) was determined to be around USD 5.19 million, with a cost of energy (COE) of
USD 0.367 per kWh per unit with a 100% renewable component. Furthermore, the current study’s
findings are compared to previous research that has resulted in an economical hybrid renewable
energy system with an affordable COE. The hybrid energy system under consideration might also be
applicable to other parts of the world with comparable climate conditions.

Keywords: off-grid; hybrid renewable energy system; techno-economic; HOMER Pro; Bangladesh

1. Introduction

Solar energy has the most varied uses in the production of electricity of all possible
renewable energy (RE) technologies employed in dispersed applications. When used in
remote places, it offers dependable energy at a minimal cost [1]. Additionally, it promotes
local development through generating new employment and educational opportunities.
Additionally, the environmental sensitivity of the product increased its usefulness [2,3]. For
buildup nations, where a sizable portion of the population is spread out among several areas
with no or limited access to energy, this technology has considerable potential. In such areas,
RE sources are regarded as an appropriate rural electrification solution [4]. Energy provision
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may be significantly impacted by this kind of energy generation. There is a significant
connection between national energy consumption and the gross domestic product (GDP) in
regions where access to electrical energy has a positive impact on the human development
index (HDI). This is because electricity is essential for a society’s progress in the areas of
economic, educational, and health development [5]. For instance, in Bangladesh, where
the poverty rate is 77.12%, a significant section of the population primarily resides in
distant areas of Kuakata [6]. Bangladesh has a good solar energy potential thanks to
the high levels of solar radiation, which is an average of 4.36 kWh/m2/day. As a result,
Bangladesh has long seen solar energy as a practical solution for obtaining sustainable
green energy [7,8]. Bangladesh is home to many isolated regions that are cut off from the
primary grid and encircled by rocky terrain and thick jungle. An extension of the grid
through these periphery areas is not currently thought to be possible or cost effective. These
places frequently have electricity provided by standalone diesel generators (DGs). A study
that looked at the advantages of integrated RE systems in several rural Bangladeshi areas
revealed a strong potential for RE (solar energy and small-scale hydropower sources) in
the production of electricity [9].

The long-term effects of climate change will be devastating for Bangladesh, especially
because of rising sea levels and storm surges which cause flooding in coastal regions. The
present heat waves and floods are signs of worsening climate conditions [10]. The nation
intends to take corrective action by reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases to 15% by
2030. However, there is much room for improvement in the switch to RE. Recent global
energy crises may have accelerated the need for RE, which currently appears to be the only
viable option [11]. In Bangladesh, the amount of energy produced via renewable resources
is relatively low. According to a World Bank report, only 1.2% of all electricity generated in
2015 was produced using RE, which was 11.4% in 1990. The most common RE sources in
Bangladesh at the moment are hydroelectric power, biogas, solar, and wind energy [12]. The
only power plant in the nation that produces 230 MW of electrical energy is the Karnaphuli
Hydro Power Station [13]. Wind energy is mostly obtained in coastal areas where wind
is dominant. Currently, 2.9 MW of tested wind energy-producing turbines are located in
two regions of the nation: Feni and Kutubdia. Parky Beach is now developing an additional
50–200 MW of wind power. Furthermore, the nation is capable of building 30 GW of
onshore and offshore wind energy. Additional RE sources exist in the nation; among them,
biogas offers considerable promise and is mostly produced from municipal and animal
waste as part of sustainable waste management [14]. Another very promising source is solar
energy. According to a recent Sustainable and Renewable Energy Development Authority
(SREDA) estimation, the nation may produce 30 GW of solar energy by 2041 [15]. As
a result, the nation’s RE industry could be a potential energy sector. According to the
World Bank, Bangladesh is among the top 20 economies in terms of GDP growth, which
necessitates a rising energy consumption. Figure 1 shows Bangladesh’s proportion of
various RE sources. The nation’s primary energy sources as of now (2022) are natural gas,
other fossil fuels, and biofuels. The Russia–Ukraine war has made the current shortage and
inadequacy of fossil fuel energy resources worse, necessitating a search for cutting-edge
and modern energy sources [16].

Due to the uncertain nature of the RE supply, it is currently not viable to replace
conventional DGs entirely in rural locations [17,18]. Systems that combine conventional
and RE sources could be a good way to combine the best features of each [19]. To get
the intended results, however, a variety of social, institutional, and technical elements
must be considered when developing a hybrid RE system; otherwise, the system will be
unreliable and ineffective. Numerous studies have documented the best hybrid system
configurations, including PV, DG, and wind battery systems [20,21]. In the meantime, PV
systems have proven to be less expensive and more practical than wind turbines. Most
research supports rural hybrid PV/DG systems to produce electricity. According to several
studies, hybrid systems can be designed more efficiently by employing HOMER and a
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variety of other optimization software and algorithms, such as artificial neural networks
(ANN), differential evolution (DE), and particle swarm optimization (PSO) [22,23].
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A battery-powered, PV/DG hybrid power system study backup for a community in
Saudi Arabia was presented by Rehman and Al-Hadhrami [24]. Particularly when the
price of fossil fuels increased, the suggested hybrid solution seemed to be very efficient and
advantageous. In the study [25], a novel method for evaluating the generation reliability
of a hybrid mini-grid system (HMS) based on the best design outcome from the HOMER
Pro (version 3.11) program is presented. The capacity outage probability table (COPT) was
also used in this study to validate the accuracy of the HOMER software’s conclusions for
the best system combination. A hybrid microgrid discussed in [26], which comprises a
PV power system and an energy storage unit, is meant to deliver electricity to a segment
of the hospital complex. The major goal of the paper is to lower the total electricity costs,
incorporate renewables into the system, and have a DG and battery backup for emergencies.
In several studies, the potential and techno-economic viability of using various hybrid
system configurations at far-off locations have also been assessed [27,28]. The study [29]
compares three hybrid systems that are made up of a DG, which can be used to power
the village in the event that RE sources are not enough, solar photovoltaic (PV) system,
wind turbine, and batteries. Using PV arrays, wind turbines (WTs), and battery storage
(HPV/WT/BA), an optimized, stand-alone hybrid energy system is presented, with the
goal of minimizing the total net present cost (NPC) while considering the likelihood of
energy loss (LOEP) and the impact of interest rate (IR) changes [30]. The primary objective
of the optimization is to size the hybrid system’s components, such as the number of
PV cells, WTs, batteries, and the amount of power that is delivered to the load by the
inverter, while minimizing the TNPC and meeting the LOEP. Another study employed
HOMER and MATLAB tools to assess the Saudi Arabian potential of a hybrid solar and
wind energy system [31]. According to the findings, PV systems provide more electricity
for less money than comparable-sized wind turbines. In addition, they demonstrated that
the price would increase if a more reliable system was needed. The fundamental goal
of [32] is to deliver a cost-effective solution by lowering the NPC in the optimized system
design. The report also compared the two-system designs on the basis of two critical issues:
cost and environmental impact. Chong Li et al. [33] present the technical and economic
viabilities of a hybrid wind/DG/battery power system using several types of batteries for
a modest residential area. The paper’s optimization findings demonstrate the viability and
dependability of the proposed hybrid energy system’s energy delivery to the workshop. In
order to enhance the performance of the original IWO and BSA methods by integrating
their benefits into one algorithm, Yahiaoui et al. [34] introduced a hybrid optimization
algorithm named IWO/BSA. An independent hybrid microgrid system’s best economic
design has been achieved using the suggested method.
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Considering the aforementioned literature, it is clear that the majority of the research
has been conducted in this field with the goal of determining the ideal design and assessing
and examining the possibility or the techno-economic viability for hybrid systems. These
studies generally found that hybrid systems have greater levels of reliability and a lower
LCOE than single-source electricity. Despite the significant priority attached to such a
practical evaluation, earlier studies did not consider hybrid systems’ operational behaviors
once they were developed and put into service. Furthermore, in the southern region of
Bangladesh, there were no studies conducted to combine PV technology with a storage
system as a substitute source of energy production. The current systems solely integrate DG
and PV generators, which have higher NPC and LCOE values. When inclement weather
strikes or the sun does not rise, the current system is unable to supply energy due to a
shortage of storage (battery). Therefore, for the first time in this study, the PV/battery/DG
hybrid system’s performance metrics at Kuakata, Bangladesh, are studied and analyzed.
This study assessed the effectiveness of an off-grid, hybrid, solar PV/DG/storage system
in Kuakata, Bangladesh, in terms of its capacity to satisfy the demand and other opera-
tional needs. Moreover, there are no studies conducted considering the real load demand
collected from the location where the hybrid system will be installed. In this regard, an
integrated demand–supply management approach has been implemented in this study.
For identifying an optimal hybrid system, it is important to conduct a sensitivity analysis
to check how the hybrid system performs with parameter (cost, fuel price, etc.) changes
to investigate its long-term implications. Hence, a sensitivity analysis in HOMER Pro is
conducted utilizing variable load demands, fuel costs, discount rates, solar irradiation,
temperatures, lifetimes of PV and DG systems, efficiencies of PV systems, and inflation
rates to evaluate the system’s resilience. In addition, it is also important to assess the
reliability of any hybrid RE system to ensure both the utility and customer satisfaction. To
the best of authors’ knowledge, to date, no studies have conducted the reliability analysis
of any hybrid RE system in Bangladesh. Therefore, for the first time, the technologically
affordable design and system reliability have been examined in the study for the Kuakata
region. The contributions to the paper are as follows:

• The assessment of the RE based off-grid hybrid system’s optimal capacity to meet
Kuakata’s actual load demand;

• The proper sizing of the off-grid, RE-based hybrid system’s components are deter-
mined to meet the actual demand of Kuakata;

• A sensitivity analysis is conducted to investigate the influence of uncertainty in key
factors for the best off-grid, RE-based hybrid system configuration, which is clearly a
major problem for HRES design;

• A reliability assessment of the off-grid, RE-based hybrid system is conducted to ensure
the system’s long-term sustainability and to help the policymakers make policies.

The paper is structured as follows: The details of the paper’s design, including the
sampling strategy, data collection, and analysis methods, are presented in Section 2. The
mathematical expressions of hybrid components are given in Section 3. The operational
strategies are covered in Section 4, which also includes a flowchart of how the system
operates. The performances of four different scenarios are briefly discussed in the Results
(Section 5), along with the comparative cost, sensitivity analysis, storage system, economy
analysis, etc. The impacts of technological, economic, and environmental factors are
illustrated in Section 6. After that, Section 7 presents a comparison summary with earlier
research, Section 8 illustrates the limitations of the study, and finally, Section 9 describes
the conclusion and future research proposal of the study.

2. Methodology

To thoroughly investigate the behavior of operations in all probable scenarios in RE
projects, proper criteria must be applied to the site data. In this investigation, the following
analytical framework was used:
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• Site description;
• Data sets that have been modeled and are derived and verified;
• Solar energy;
• Temperature;
• Power demand;
• Evaluation of the operations impact on the system’s performance.

These criteria were used to show and analyze the data that had been gathered from
the site. In order to describe the overall system, these criteria were studied and analyzed.

2.1. Site Specifications

In southern Bangladesh, Kuakata is a town with a roughly 3000 km2 area. Typically,
Kuakata consists of a seashore and deep forests that are home to a wide variety of plants
and animals. Furthermore, the region is surrounded by a vast network of river valleys. This
study considered stations at some particular districts of Kuakata. The location lies on the
southern shore of Bangladesh’s second-largest island at a latitude of 21◦39.4′ N/90◦7.3′ E.
Agriculture, fishing, and tourism are its three main industries.

2.2. Modeled Data Set Generation and Validation

Surveys of the location were conducted, and the necessary measurable data were
gathered [35]. Data on sun radiation, the surrounding temperature, and load profiles are
included. Sun irradiance and ambient temperature data must be measured in real time in
order to evaluate the system’s performance. Unfortunately, poor sensors and measuring
equipment resulted in limited measurement data. The next sections demonstrate how data
from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) [32] was used to solve
these difficulties.

2.2.1. Solar Energy Sources

Information on solar radiation taken from the NASA website [36] is given in Figure 2.
According to the literature, satellite-based information, for example, the data acquired from
NASA, can be used if sufficient measured data are not available in the required location [37].
The location’s monthly solar radiation data range from 3.90 to 6.06 kWh/m2/day, with an
annual average of 5.00 kWh/m2/day.
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2.2.2. Temperature

This study also made use of NASA temperature data, which are shown in Figure 3.
The acquired data for the location are in the (22.00–28.21) ◦C range, with an annual average
of 25.11 ◦C. However, it has been demonstrated in certain publications that employing
synthetic intelligence to anticipate prevailing temperatures by utilizing the relationship
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between temperature and sun exposure is achievable and can be used as a suitable result
for further studies [38].
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2.2.3. Load Requirement

The majority of rural dwellers spend the majority of their time outside their houses
for employment. Loads usually increase after midday, when family members return home
for meals or to do some activities. Peak demand, on the other hand, occurs at night, when
everyone in the family is present at their home. Demand profiles were created utilizing
data sets from the loads that were gathered during the site visits in the year 2022. It was
discovered that service disruptions and continuing load increases are common. These fresh
energy access locations are a result of measurement equipment communication errors. To
provide an improved simulation of community demand for the projected time period, the
data sets had to be modified. First, there were several data points that were inaccurate; these
might be due to the SCADA system connectivity and errors in computation; inaccurate
equipment calibration could also be another reason for inaccurate data points. In Figure 4,
the load profile is depicted. The peak months for traffic at the location are June and August.
This study’s assessment was based on previously created case studies and reports on rural
electrification in several countries [39–41]. In this article, electricity consumers are classified
into several groups. The consumption figure for each kind of load is calculated using the
DESCO load calculator [42].
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The primary goal is to deliver green energy to rural and semiurban communities
where grid access is accessible. The presumptions, such as the amount of distinct building
types, are derived from an examination of prior case studies [43]. In addition, we visited
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the rural electrification board headquarters [44] and several regions in Kuakata, Bangladesh
to determine the load assumptions and the number of building types. As input data,
these load values are sent into the HOMER program. Furthermore, hour to hour and
day to day random fluctuations have been employed to better accurately estimate the
load requirements. Though the true load demand may differ from the assumption, the
approximate assumption is simply used for analysis reasons.

For the load estimation, 280 families (60 high class, 80 medium class and 140 low
class), 50 shops, 50 battery-run auto-rickshaws, 220 streetlights (80 W/light), etc., have
been considered for the Kuakata region. Detailed load consumption scenarios (estimated)
are shown in Tables 1–3.

Table 1. Scenarios of load usage over the summer season.

Residential Load

Load Type No. of
Households Appliance Type Rating (W) No. of

Appliances
Total Power

(W)
Run Time

(h/day)
Total Load

(KWh)

Light 20 10 12,000 7 84
Fan 60 4 14,400 12 172.8

Computer 120 1 7200 5 36
High-class TV 110 1 6600 6 39.6
household 60 Rice cooker 1000 1 60,000 1.5 90

Refrigerator 250 1 15,000 24 360
Iron 750 1 45,000 1 45
AC 1000 1 60,000 5 300

Water pumps 780 1 46,800 1 46.8

Total load demand for high-class household = 1174.2 KWh

Light 20 6 9600 7 68.2
Fan 60 3 14,400 10 144

Middle-class Computer 120 1 9600 4 38.4
household 80 TV 110 1 8800 4 35.2

Refrigerator 250 1 20,000 24 480
Iron 750 1 60,000 0.5 30

Total load demand for middle-class household = 795.8 KWh

Light 20 2 5600 7 39.2
Low-class
household 140 Fan 60 1 8400 6 50.4

TV 110 1 15,400 4 61.6

Total load demand for low-class household = 151.2 KWh

Public and Commercial Load

Light 20 16 640 1 0.64
School 2 Fan 60 25 3000 5 15

Computer 110 1 220 3 0.66
Water pump 780 1 1560 1 1.5

Total load demand for school = 17.8 KWh

Light 20 10 200 6 1.2
Fan 60 10 600 16 9.6

Health center 1 Computer 110 1 110 2 0.22
Lab equipment 1100 1 1100 5 5.5

Refrigerator 250 1 250 24 6
Water pump 780 1 780 2 1.56

Others 600 1 600 4 2.4

Total load demand for health center = 26.48 KWh
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Table 1. Cont.

Residential Load

Load Type No. of
Households Appliance Type Rating (W) No. of

Appliances
Total Power

(W)
Run Time

(h/day)
Total Load

(KWh)

Light 20 4 4800 8 28.4
Commercial

load(markets) 60 Fan 60 1 3600 15 54

Refrigerator 250 1 15,000 24 360

Total load demand for commercial load (market) = 442.4 KWh

Deferrable Load

Streetlight Light 80 220 17,600 10 176

Total load demand for deferrable load = 176 KWh

Battery-run
auto-rickshaw Battery charging 1200 50 60,000 3 180

Total load demand for battery-run auto-rickshaw = 180 KWh

Overall load demand for autumn season = 2963.88 kWh

Table 2. Scenarios of load usage over the autumn season.

Residential Load

Load Type No. of
Households Appliance Type Rating

(W)
No. of

Appliances
Total Power

(W)
Run Time

(h/day)
Total Load

(KWh)

Light 20 10 12,000 7 84
Fan 60 4 14,400 10 144

Computer 120 1 7200 4 28.8
High-class TV 110 1 6600 6 39.6
household 60 Rice cooker 1000 1 60,000 2 120

Refrigerator 250 1 15,000 24 360
Iron 750 1 45,000 0.5 22.5
AC 1000 1 60,000 2 120

Water pumps 780 1 46,800 0.5 23.4

Total load demand for high-class household = 924.3 KWh

Light 20 6 9600 7 68.2
Fan 60 3 14,400 8 115.2

Middle-class Computer 120 1 9600 4 38.4
household 80 TV 110 1 8800 4 35.2

Refrigerator 250 1 20,000 24 480
Iron 750 1 60,000 0.5 30

Total load demand for middle-class household = 767 KWh

Light 20 2 5600 7 39.2
Low-class
household 140 Fan 60 1 8400 6 50.4

TV 110 1 15,400 4 61.6

Total load demand for low-class household = 151.2 KWh

Public and Commercial Load

Light 20 16 640 1 0.64
School 2 Fan 60 25 3000 3 9

Computer 110 1 220 3 0.66
Water pump 780 1 1560 0.5 0.78

Total load demand for school = 11.8 KWh
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Table 2. Cont.

Residential Load

Load Type No. of
Households Appliance Type Rating

(W)
No. of

Appliances
Total Power

(W)
Run Time

(h/day)
Total Load

(KWh)

Light 20 10 200 6 1.2
Fan 60 10 600 7 0.42

Health center 1 Computer 110 1 110 2 0.22
Lab equipment 1100 1 1100 5 5.5

Refrigerator 250 1 250 24 6
Water pump 780 1 780 2 1.56

Others 200 1 200 4 0.8

Total load demand for health center = 15.7 KWh

Light 20 4 4800 8 28.4
Commercial load

(markets) 60 Fan 60 1 3600 10 36

Refrigerator 250 1 15,000 24 360

Total load demand for commercial load (market) = 424.4 KWh

Deferrable Load

Streetlight Light 80 220 17,600 10 176

Total load demand for deferrable load = 176 KWh

Battery-run
auto-rickshaw Battery charging 1200 50 60,000 3 180

Total load demand for battery-run auto-rickshaw = 180 KWh

Overall load demand for autumn season = 2667.68 kWh

Table 3. Scenarios of load usage over the winter season.

Residential Load

Load Type No. of
Households Appliance Type Rating

(W)
No. of

Appliances
Total Power

(W)
Run Time

(h/day)
Total Load

(KWh)

Light 20 10 12,000 7 84
Fan 60 4 14,400 0 0

Computer 120 1 7200 4 28.8
High-class TV 110 1 6600 6 39.6
household 60 Rice cooker 1000 1 60,000 2 120

Refrigerator 250 1 15,000 24 360
Iron 750 1 45,000 0.5 22.5
AC 1000 1 60,000 0 0

Water pumps 780 1 46,800 0.5 23.4

Total load demand for high-class household = 678.3 KWh

Light 20 6 9600 7 68.2
Fan 60 3 14,400 0 0

Middle-class Computer 120 1 9600 4 38.4
household 80 TV 110 1 8800 4 35.2

Refrigerator 250 1 20,000 24 480
Iron 750 1 60,000 0.5 30

Total load demand for middle-class household = 651.8 KWh
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Table 3. Cont.

Residential Load

Load Type No. of
Households Appliance Type Rating

(W)
No. of

Appliances
Total Power

(W)
Run Time

(h/day)
Total Load

(KWh)

Light 20 2 5600 7 39.2
Low-class
household 140 Fan 60 1 8400 0 0

TV 110 1 15,400 4 61.6

Total load demand for low-class household = 100.8 KWh

Public and Commercial Load

Light 20 16 640 1 0.64
School 2 Fan 60 25 3000 0 0

Computer 110 1 220 3 0.66
Water pump 780 1 1560 0.5 0.78

Total load demand for school = 2.08 KWh

Light 20 10 200 6 1.2
Fan 60 10 600 0 0

Health center 1 Computer 110 1 110 2 0.22
Lab equipment 1100 1 1100 5 5.5

Refrigerator 250 1 250 24 6
Water pump 780 1 780 2 1.56

Others 200 1 200 4 0.8

Total load demand for health center = 15.28 KWh

Light 20 4 4800 8 28.4
Commercial load

(markets) 60 Fan 60 1 3600 0 0

Refrigerator 250 1 15,000 24 360

Total load demand for commercial load (market) = 388.4 KWh

Deferrable Load

Streetlight Light 80 220 17,600 10 176

Total load demand for deferrable load = 176 KWh

Battery-run
auto-rickshaw Battery charging 1200 50 60,000 3 180

Total load demand for battery-run auto-rickshaw = 180 KWh

Overall load demand for autumn season = 2152.66 kWh

2.3. System Components

The station was built in a single phase which comprises a number of constituents like
PV arrays, DGs, converters, and storage systems. All the parts of each system along with
their specifications are listed in Tables 4 and 5. The system currently employed is shown in
Figure 5.

Table 4. List of the installed equipment.

PV Hybrid
Station

Solar Photovoltaic System Diesel Genset Battery Bank

KW Brand KW Brand KWh Brand

Kuakata 200 IGOYE 250, 160, 200 Genesal 300 Kore
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Table 5. Technical specifications for system parts.

Equipment Factor Value Equipment Factor Value

PV array

Rated power (kWp) 200

Converter

Rated power (KW) 200
Temperature coefficient (◦C) −0.5 Lifetime (years) 15

Derating factor (%) 80 Rectifier efficiency (%) 85
Operation temperature (◦C) 47 Inverter efficiency (%) 90

Lifetime (years) 25
Efficiency (%) 13

Battery

Nominal voltage (V) 100

Diesel generators

Rated power (KW) 250, 160, 200
Nominal capacity (kwh) 50 Load minimum ratio (%) 25
Round trip efficiency (%) 72 Minimum running hour (h) 30,000

Maximum charge current (A) 150 Lifetime (hours) 60,000
Maximum discharge current (A) 300

Lifetime (years) 30
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Figure 5. Proposed off-grid, RE-based hybrid system implemented in HOMER.

2.3.1. PV Module

When there is sunshine from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., the PV system is used to provide
electricity; if not, DGs or battery banks are used to meet the demand. Table 5 lists all of the
study’s specifications, where it is estimated that the PV system will cost USD 900 per kWp
to purchase. The repair and maintenance costs are 10 USD/year.

2.3.2. Diesel Generators

When PV panels are not producing any energy, DGs are typically accustomed to fulfill
the peak demand. In this study, the cost of the capital and replacement were estimated
to be USD 700 and 650 per kilowatt, respectively. Furthermore, the cost of maintenance
was USD 0.030 per hour. All parameters are provided in Table 5. Diesel costs 130 BDT/L
and is dependent on the site’s location. Due to the high costs of gasoline storage and
transportation issues, fuel prices in certain rural places may be more than 1.5 times the
typical price. However, at the current currency rate of USD 1 = BDT 102.49, the cost of
gasoline in the area is equal to 0.8 USD/L.

2.3.3. Converter

To ensure a complete supply of PV power, converters must be compatible with the
size of the PV arrays. The converter’s capital and replacement costs are USD 600 and
550 per kW, respectively, while maintenance is budgeted at USD 10 per year. The estimated
operational lifetime of the converter is 15 years.
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2.3.4. Energy Storage Using Batteries

Zinc-flow idealized batteries are used at the site. Each cell has 2 volts, and there are
six strings, each of which has a 500 A capacity and six units. Prices for the batteries were
determined based on the local market at USD 400 per kW for capital costs and replacement
costs, with all characteristics listed in Table 5.

To model the RE-based, off-grid hybrid system, HOMER Pro software (version 3.11)
considers the capital cost, replacement cost, operation and maintenance (O and M) cost,
and lifetime. Table 6 displays the parameters associated with each component.

Table 6. The price and further details about the system’s components [45–47].

Components Capital
(USD)

Replacement
(USD)

Operation and
Maintenance Costs Lifetime Suppliers

PV panel 900/kW 900/kW 10 USD/year 25 years IGOYE Solar Co., Yangzhou, China
Diesel generators 700/kW 650/kW 0.03 USD per op. hour 60,000 h Genesal Energy, Bergondo, Spain
Storage (battery) 400/kW 400/kW 5 USD/year 30 years Kore Power, Coeur dAlene, ID, USA

Converter 600/kW 550/kW 10 USD/year 15 years Mornsun, Guangzhou, China

3. Modeling of the Hybrid RE System’s Components

This section contains a mathematical description of each of the components utilized in
the simulation to create the hybrid energy system. It is made up of a solar panel, a DG, a
converter, and a battery system.

3.1. Model of Solar PV System

The solar PV panel is made up of solar cells that are linked in series and parallel to
provide the required electricity. The incident solar energy is transformed directly to elec-
tricity. Equation (1) is used to calculate the supplied power of PV panels while considering
temperature changes [48].

PPV = YPV,R × fPV ×
(

HT
HT,STC

)
×

[
1 + αp(TC − TC,STC)

]
(1)

Here, fPV is the derating factor, αp is the temperature coefficient of power in (%/◦C), HT
is the solar radiation incidence in actual circumstances, and STC is the standard testing
condition. YPV,R is the rated capacity or the energy output of the PV array under typical
testing circumstances in kW. In contrast, the STC would be in normal testing conditions,
and TC represents the PV cell temperature in real time in ◦C. Each panel’s temperature is
determined in a time step using the following formula, Equation (2) [49]:

TC =
TA + (TC,NOCT + TA,NOCT)

(
GT

GT,NOCT

)[
1 − ηmp,STC (1−αP TC,STC

τα

)
1 + (TC,NOCT − TA,NOCT)

(
GT

GT,NOCT

)(
αPηmp,STC

τα

) (2)

The PV panel temperature (K) is represented as TC, the normal operating cell temper-
ature is TC,NOCT, the panel temperature during standard testing circumstances is TC,STC,
and so on. The amount of sunshine striking the PV panel in kW/m2 is denoted by GT, and
the amount present on the panel at a nominal operating cell temperature (0.8 kW/m2) is
denoted by GT,NOCT. TA is the ambient temperature (K), and TA,NOCT would be the ambient
temperature under nominal operating conditions. The PV array’s efficiency at its maximum
power point (%) is represented by ηmp,STC, whereas the efficiency under normal testing
circumstances is represented by ηmp,STC and τα, or the panel’s temperature coefficient of
power is considered to be 0.9 in percentage terms.
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3.2. Storage (Battery) System

The integration of battery storage systems with RE generating systems helps maintain
a steady voltage during power imbalances. To achieve a larger energy capacity and backups,
it is recommended to link batteries with similar ratings in series and parallel. Selecting
a system with a watt-hour and ampere-hour capacity is crucial for addressing potential
low RE issues. The batteries under consideration have their storage capacities determined
using Equation (3) [50].

CSTORAGE = EL × AD × ηCONV × ηBAT × DOD (3)

Here, CSTORAGE represents the capacity of storage, AD is daily autonomy, DOD is the
battery’s depth of discharge, and ηCONV and ηBAT are the converter and storage efficiencies,
respectively. EL is the total energy required by the load (kWh/day).

3.3. Fuel Consumption of Diesel Generators

The DG’s fuel consumption is contingent upon both the engine’s rated power and its
actual output power. The most accurate method to determine the fuel consumption for
any load produced by the DG is to use the fuel consumption curve that the manufacturer
provides. Equation (4) illustrates how the diesel fuel consumption is mostly determined by
the power output of the DG [49].

FDG,C = CDG × PDG,R × PDG,G × EDG (4)

Here, PDG,R and PDG,G represent the rated power and supplied power of the DG (kW), FDG,C
is the fuel consumption rate (L/h), and CDG (0.0140 L/kW/h) and EGD (0.2440 L/kWh/h)
represent the coefficients of the diesel fuel expenditure curve.

3.4. Economic and Emission Assessment

This study considers the environmental impact and economic viability to determine
the best hybrid off-grid option. An economic analysis is also conducted using HOMER
software to ascertain the optimal result. The NPC of a project is the sum of all operational,
replacement, maintenance, and energy expenses, including fuel prices. The NPC may be
found using Equation (5).

NPC = ∑N
n=1

Cn

(1 + r)n (5)

Here, N and C represent the total number of time periods and the time period, and Cn and
r represent the net cash flow at time period and the internal rate of return, respectively. The
entire annualized cost is calculated using Equation (6). The LCOE value, which is a critical
component of a hybrid microgrid, can be calculated using Equation (7) [51].

Total annualized cost = capital cost+ replacement cost+ operation and maintenance costs+ f uel costs+ salvage costs (6)

LCOE =
sum o f costs over li f etime

sum o f electrical energy produced over li f etime
=

∑n
t=1

It+Mt+Ft
(1+r)t

∑n
t=1

Et
(1+r)t

(7)

Here, It, Mt, and Ft represent the year’s investment expenditures and operations, main-
tenance, and fuel expenses, and Et, r, and n represent the year’s electrical energy output,
discount rate, and estimated lifetime of the system or power station. To determine the
emissions produced by the hybrid system, a life cycle emissions (LCE) study is used. The
life cycle emissions are calculated in Equation (8):

LCE = ∑x
i=1 Bi × El (8)
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where x is the number of components used in the system, El is the energy generated
that is stored in every unit or component, and Bi (kg CO2-eq/kWh) is the lifetime of the
CO2 emissions.

3.5. Carbon Emission Tax (CET)

The CET can be defined as the amount that is penalized for producing CO2 from the
system. In the present system, the DGs produce greenhouse gasses during its operation.
Hence, it is penalized for producing CO2, which is given by Equation (9) [52]:

CET =
Ebg × CEF × cos t per ton of CO2 emission × n

1000
× CRF (9)

where CEF is the carbon emission factor (in kg of CO2), which is given by Equation (10):

CEF = (%CH4 × ρCH4 × 2.75 + ρCO2 (1 − %CH4)) (10)

where 2.75 is the amount of CO2 generated when one kilogram of methane is completely
burned, ρCH4 is the density of methane (0.65 kg/m3), ρCO2 is the density of carbon dioxide
(1.80 kg/m3), and %CH4 is the proportion of methane content by volume in the DGs (60%).
It is estimated that the carbon tax will be USD 0.015/kg of CO2.

3.6. Analysis of System Reliability

The present investigation employs a multi-objective optimization methodology with
the aim of reducing the chance of power supply loss (LPSP). The probability function
known as the LPSP is represented by a value between 0 and 1. An LPSP of 1 denotes a
complete loss of the power supply, which means that the system is unable to handle the
load. An LPSP of zero, on the other hand, denotes a 0% loss of power supply and suggests
that the system always satisfies the load. The ratio of the entire unmet load to the total
electric load demand is the LPSP. It may be explained by Equation (11) [52,53].

LPSP =
∑8760

h=1 Eun f il f illed(h)
Erequisite

(11)

Here, h is the number of hours in a year, Eunfulfilled is the unfulfilled load demand
expressed in hours, and Erequisite is the total electrical demand for a whole year. The
system must meet the following requirements in order to be deemed reliable as shown by
Equation (12):

LPSP ≤ LPSPrequired (12)

where LPSPrequired, the intended value of LPSP, is user defined. In the present investigation,
it is set at 0.01 (1%) (or 3.65 days in a year) in accordance with the findings of [53].

4. Operating Methods

The evaluation of an optimized system is carried out on the basis of technological,
economic, and environmental variables, along with all conceivable scenarios that could
comprise various combinations. To determine if the PV systems’ dimensions were ideally
determined prior to installations in the locations, a comparison analysis using the best
design was carried out as part of the study. Additionally, a fictitious situation with 100%
RE generation was investigated. Freestanding DGs and current hybrid PV/DG/storage
systems were compared to the results of PV injection into the mini-grid in order to assess
the effects of PV systems in the understudied communities. An overview of the findings
and the benefits and drawbacks of such systems is presented here. This research is expected
to be quite helpful in making decisions in any situation with comparable circumstances.
All technical tasks for this investigation were completed using HOMER software.

The hybrid RE systems use two basic operational methods: cycle charging (CC) and
load following (LF) dispatch systems. In the LF method, DGs are set up to only serve loads
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in the case that the output of PV power is unavailable. The PV arrays provide loads and
charge batteries in the event that there is an excess of electricity. On the other hand, with
the CC method, DGs are used to generate power to load and charge the batteries. The LF
method is considered in this study, since it appears to be the best option for reducing extra
energy and the overall NPC. The flowchart in Figure 6, on the other hand, demonstrates
the system’s operating behavior in a number of scenarios for delivering loads utilizing PV
system, storages, and DGs along with batteries charging the cycles. Figure 6 illustrates the
necessity for a comprehensive energy management system that may function in various
modes depending on the atmospheric conditions in the area. The command-and-control
system prioritizes the PV arrays to serve the loads when everything is working normally
and there is sun available. Meanwhile, the system will utilize any extra energy to charge
the battery till it is completely full (100% SOC), at which point the extra energy can be
utilized by dumping loads. In the event that the PV system is unable to provide enough
energy, the batteries power up until they reache a minimum charge percentage (40% SOC),
at which point conventional DGs will take over. Every hour, the command-and-control
system decides whether to use any of the available energy sources and whether to charge
or drain the battery according to the results of the energy balance calculation. According to
HOMER, the operating reserve is the consistent amount of power that would be available
in the event that either the RE supply or the load demand unexpectedly changed. The
operating reserve levels in this study were established at 10 percent of the hourly demands
and 25 percent of the solar output. The RE component denotes the percentage of energy
given to the load that is generated by RE sources.
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The renewable percentage is determined by HOMER as shown in Equation (13):

RE =

(
1 − Enon−ren + Hnon−ren

Eserved + Hserved

)
× 100% (13)

where the whole serviced thermal loads and electrical loads (kWh/yr) are denoted by
Eserved and Hserved, and Enon−ren and Hnon−ren are nonrenewable energy sources’ electrical
and thermal energies, respectively (in kWh/yr). RE generation, on the opposite hand, is
the annual electrical energy generated by the system’s RE sources.

5. Results

This section provides and addresses the technological, economic, environmental
aspects and findings for several system settings. These include freestanding DGs, existing
hybrid PV/DG system, optimizing PV/DG/storage systems, and a fictitious, solitary
RE scenario (100% PV/storage) system. The software known as HOMER Pro, or hybrid
optimization model for electric renewables, was used for the simulation. The reliabilities
of the various systems according to the LPSP are also presented in this section. This
section also includes a conclusion to the sensitivity analysis conducted to investigate
the long-term implications of fuel price fluctuations, solar irradiation and temperature
variations, inflation rates, and increasing demands and discount rates. The initial step in
this procedure is to create a reference case, following which it is necessary to determine the
operational behaviors of real and hypothetical systems in light of monetary, technological,
and environmental constraints.

5.1. Configuration 1: Freestanding Diesel Generators (Baseline Model)

Table 7 displays the primary operational aspects of this situation. For the system to
produce 77.30% of all energy production, two generators (each 320 kW) are necessary. The
second generator serves as a backup and operates normally during periods of a low load.
According to Table 8, this system’s LCOE is 0.675 USD/kWh and NPC is USD 9.56 M,
which is the lowest cost based on comparable operating conditions considering all other
scenarios. Over the course of the project’s 25-year lifespan, the system capital, replacement,
fuel, operation and maintenance, and salvage expenses total USD 193,200, USD 135,790.70,
USD 9,245,680.80, USD 8724.52, and USD 21,513.36, respectively, which are shown in Table 9
The sources of RE represent 0% of the total energy production, although a tiny amount of
extra energy was found.

Table 7. System operation behaviors.

Component Rated Capacity (KW) Production (%) Running Hours (h/yr) Fuel Consumption (L/yr)

Freestanding diesel generator

G1 320 40.60 8752 222,143
G2 320 22.70 4984 125,068
G3 200 36.70 8760 202,938

Total 840 100 22,496 550,149

Existing hybrid PV/DG (without storage)

PV array 350 46.5 - -
G1 320 27.1 5699 143,043
G2 200 26.4 8751 158,242

Total 870 100 14,450 301,285
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Table 7. Cont.

Component Rated Capacity (KW) Production (%) Running Hours (h/yr) Fuel Consumption (L/yr)

Optimized hybrid PV/DG/battery

PV array 200 61.79 - -
G1 250 12.13 4639 51,729
G2 160 11.51 3180 43,889
G3 200 14.57 5246 81,366

Total 810 100 13,065 176,984

100% PV system and batteries

Rated capacity (KW) Total production (kwh/yr) Hours of operation (h/yr)

PV 400 1,171,285 7892

Table 8. Economics summary of existing, optimized, and hypothetical scenarios.

Site System Description NPC (USD) Operational Cost (USD) LCOE (USD) LPSP

Kuakata

Standalone DG (0% RE) 9.56 M 724,707 0.675 0.09%
Existing hybrid PV/DG 7.13 M 402,098 0.50 0.07%

Optimized Hybrid PV/DG/battery 5.19 M 3967.32 0.367 0.01%
PV/battery (100% RE) 8.14 M 1147.96 0.575 0.007%

Table 9. Overall systems cost summary.

Site Description
Cost

Capital Replacement Fuel Operation and
Maintenance Salvage

Standalone DG (0% RE) USD 193,200 USD 135,790.70 USD 92,456,580.80 USD 8724.52 USD 21,513.36
Kuakata Existing hybrid PV/DG USD 1,869,423.31 USD 167,149.94 USD 5,063,322.71 USD 5977.72 USD 38,318.13

Optimized hybrid
PV/DG/battery USD 1,771,571.97 USD 143,796.23 USD 3,302,834.65 USD 3967.32 USD 31,510.20

PV/battery (100% RE) USD 7,010,370.68 USD 1,579,344.67 USD 0.00 USD 1147.96 USD 428,718.11

5.2. Configuration 2: Existing Hybrid PV/Diesel Generator System without Storage

Table 7 displays the key qualities of the systems. In this instance, the larger generator
(320 kW) contributed 27.1% of the overall energy output, while the smaller generator
(200 kW) provided 26.40%. PV arrays created 46.50% of the total energy production. As
seen from Table 8, the LCOE of this system is lower than a standalone DG system at USD
0.50 per kWh, and the NPC is USD 7.13 million. Over the course of the project, the systems
will cost a total of USD 1,869,423.31, USD 167,149.94, USD 5,063,322.71, USD 5977.72,
and USD 38,318.13 in capital, replacement, fuel, operation and maintenance, and salvage,
respectively, as per the results shown in Table 9.

5.3. Configuration 3: Optimized Hybrid PV/Diesel/Storage

Table 7 displays the system’s outcome that has been optimized for this site. The best
choices for PV arrays, generators (diesel), and energy storage banks are determined in lower-
scoring values, where the LCOE is 0.367 USD/kWh and the NPC is USD 5.19 M, which
are shown in Table 8. These are less costly than the present system by 0.133 USD/kWh
and USD 1.49 M, respectively. As per Table 9, the capital, replacement, fuel, operation
and maintenance, and salvage expenditures for the systems, with a 61.79% renewable
portion, are, however, USD 1,771,571.97, USD 143,796.23, USD 3,302,834.65, USD 3967.32,
and USD 31,510.20 throughout the course of the project. It is obvious that the ideal system
has significantly lower overall costs and is more reliable than the current hybrid system,
which was made possible by smaller batteries, solar panels, and DGs.
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5.4. Configuration 4: 100% PV and Storage System (Speculative Model)

This scenario was created to investigate the benefits and drawbacks of considering a
100% RE system with varying RE percentages. The existing rated capacity of the PV arrays
at Kuakata is 350 kW. The optimum 100% renewable fraction system, according to HOMER
Pro, requires an increase in the rated 400 kW PV arrays and five strings accompanying
the batteries and a delivery of 3209 kWh, which is shown in Table 7. The LCOE of the
system is USD 0.575 kWh and the NPC is USD 8.14 M, which is higher than the present
hybrid PV/DG system and the optimized hybrid PV/DG/battery system, as shown in
Table 8. Over the project term, the capital, replacement, operation and maintenance, fuel,
and salvage expenses for the systems are USD 7,010,370.68, USD 1,579,344.67, USD 1147.96,
USD 0.00, and USD 428,718.11, respectively, which are depicted in Table 9.

In hybrid RE systems, the role of the batteries needs to be highlighted, because they are
typically charged during the day and discharged at the start of the night due to significant
increases in the loads. Without the storage system, there would be a significant amount
of extra energy required. Hence, storage systems are crucial to ensure system stability.
When PV is not available, in a 100% PV/battery system, all power generation is reliant on
the battery banks. According to Figure 7, the state of charge performance shows a larger
selection of charging cycles.
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5.5. Technical Evaluation of Each System

This section presents the technical performance of every configuration that was simu-
lated for this study, with the annual average global solar radiation being 5.00 kWh/m2/day
and the annual average temperature of the PV system being 25.11 ◦C. Based on the mod-
eling findings, configuration 3 (ideal system) would generate 1,095,000 kWh of power
annually, compared to configuration 2 (existing system) that produces 855,925 kWh, which
is approximately 22% less. With a yearly total of 949,000 kWh, the standalone DG plant
in configuration 1 produced 86.5% of the electricity compared to configuration 3 over the
course of the year. Configuration 4 (100% PV/battery) produced 76,285 kWh of excess
power annually as opposed to 1,171,285 kWh/yr, which is 6.5% more electricity than the
optimal system. Following a technical review of all the systems, it is evident that config-
uration 3 (optimized system) generates more power, and as well, can fulfill annual load
demands better than the other systems. Therefore, it is recommended that while deciding
on the best demand management strategy for the project in question, policymakers should
carefully analyze the technical parameters.

5.6. Economic Analysis

The NPC, operating cost, and LCOE for each scenario are listed in Table 8. From Table 8,
it can be observed that the stand-alone DG, existing hybrid, and 100% RE systems all have
higher a NPC and LCOE than the optimized hybrid PV/DG/battery system, standing at
USD 5.19 M and 0.367 USD/KWh, respectively. The existing system has an operating cost
of USD 3967.32 and an LCOE of 0.575 USD/kWh, failing to meet Bangladesh’s current
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energy price structure of 0.389 USD/kWh [54]. Due to high capital expenditures accounting
for USD 7,010,370.68, the 100% PV/battery system has the highest NPC (USD 8.14 M).
This system is entirely fuel free (100% RE). However, despite using DGs less frequently
than freestanding DG systems, optimized and existing hybrid systems still exhibit a higher
LCOE than freestanding DG systems. The hybrid system is more frequently used in the
system when loads and fuel prices grow, which offers a strong indication that the system
is available for use in future projects. According to the analysis of sensitivity regarding
the present technology in Section 5.8, it is anticipated that PV array and battery prices will
decline further, supporting the concept of deploying entirely RE projects.

5.7. Reliability Analysis

Based on the values of the LPSP, the reliabilities of the four system configurations
mentioned above are presented in Table 8. From the obtained values, it can be said
that the systems are all reliable and satisfy the requirement of Equation (12). However,
it has been observed that the systems (configurations 3 and 4) consisting of a storage
system (battery) have a better reliability compared to the systems without a storage system
(configurations 1 and 2). The reason is that the higher electricity production is dependent
on the higher discharges of the batteries, which is aligned with the statement stated in [52].
Here, the batteries in configuration 4 (PV/battery) discharged 96,711 kWh electricity
per year, which is higher than compared to the electricity discharge (68,165 kWh/yr) by
configuration 3 (PV/DG/battery). As a result, configuration 4 (PV/battery) has a better
reliability than configuration 3 (PV/DG/battery). On the other hand, the remaining two
systems (configurations 1 and 2) are less reliable, as these two systems do not have any
storage systems.

5.8. Sensitivity Analysis

RE sources, like solar energy or PV panels, are sporadic in nature. Variations in tem-
perature and sun irradiation are therefore regarded as sensitive factors that unquestionably
aid in the selection of the ideal system configuration. The temperature was adjusted be-
tween 20 ◦C and 30 ◦C for the sensitivity study, while the solar irradiance ranged from 3 to
5.5 kWh/m2/day. The modification of the system design with an unknown value of RE re-
sources is depicted in Figure 8, which illustrates how three distinct types of optimal system
configurations are established in relation to variations in RE resources. The system operates
at its best when the temperature is at 22.52 ◦C and the sun irradiance is 5 kWh/m2/day.
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Further increasing the value of the inflation rate from 2% to 10%, as shown in Figure 9,
also has a significant effect on the bankability of the project. It has a decreasing effect on
the LCOE. The NPC, however, increases with the increasing inflation, obviously due to the
increased costs of operation. According to inflation predictions, average consumer price
inflations in 2023 and 2024 should be 4.1% and 4.0%, respectively, compared to 9.59% in
2022 and 2.44% in 2021 [49].
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This analysis was also integrated to see whether the nominal discount rate, price of
the fuel. and load demand are considered some of the most important uncertain variables.
The system’s fuel usage is correlated with the DG’s operating hours. The price of the fuel
rise in this study varies from 1.30 USD/L to 3.30 USD/L, and the nominal discount rate
ranges from 8% to 12%. A greater discount rate lowers the project’s NPC. In contrast, the
LCOE rises as the discount rate rises. The power usage increased by between 3000 kWh/d
and 19,660 kWh/d, while the expense of the PV system and storage was set at a percentage
of the total initial cost, ranging from the current price to 60%. Therefore, it is urged that
policymakers give careful consideration to this criterion when deciding what kind of
financing structure to use for the proposed project. Figure 10 illustrates how the operational
behavior is impacted by rising fuel prices and load demands. This increase makes the
hybrid system more dependent. The reliance on stand-alone DGs is also decreasing due
to declining PV array and battery prices. When the nominal discount rate is 10%, the
PV lifespan is 25 years, the price of diesel fuel is 1.8 USD/L, and the average load is
4800 KWh/d, the system performs optimally.

Assessments have also been conducted on the impacts of PV system, efficiency and
the lifetime of DGs and PVs. PV arrays have a lifespan of around 20 to 30 years, with
an efficiency range of roughly 13% to 17%. As the project progressed, the DG system
needed to be changed due to its high cost and limited lifespan. DG lifespans range
from 40,000 to 60,000 h. Figures 11 and 12 show the simultaneous variations in the three
sensitivity variables mentioned above. When the PV system efficiency is 15.01% during a
24.98-year lifespan, the system performs best. Moreover, the system is optimum when the
first generator lasts for 49,855.61 h, while the second and third generators last for 49,938.80
and 60,000 h, respectively.
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5.9. Estimating the Decrease in Fuel Use and Hours of Generator Operation

The data analysis gives a precise picture of the fuel usage and associated expenditures.
The amount of fuel saved utilizing the hybrid system was less, while using a PV/storage
system exclusively resulted in 100% fuel savings. The integrated scenario seems to be more
prevalent in the system, as illustrated in Figures 8–12, where according to the sensitivity
analysis, the fuel prices and power growth increase and the component values decreases.
As a result, a complete PV/storage system was found to be more useful in the events of
rising fuel prices and power demands and falling PV array and battery costs.

Additionally, the simulation has demonstrated that cutting back on the generators’
operational hours could minimize the reliance on medium-sized generators, reduce wear
and tear, and boost the overall efficiency. Lowering the generator’s load is typically seen
to be advantageous for decreasing its fuel usage and wear and tear. However, this is only
possible up to the manufacturer-specified limit, and beyond this limit, the system will
not operate efficiently. The majority of generator manufacturers suggested using their
equipment at at least 30 to 40% of the rated power. Similar to this, as seen in Figure 13, the
generator’s running time was significantly decreased. In conclusion, it should be noted
that the generators are not only operating at reduced loads, but also working less often.
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5.10. Environmental Effect Analysis Based on the Emissions of Pollutants

The deployment of a PV system would significantly reduce the harmful carbon emis-
sions produced by standalone power systems. According to the results which have been
shown in Table 10, this decrease does not fully stop the use of DGs. Utilizing PV system
and storages allowed the system to further reduce its carbon emissions by 46%. This
illustrates how the addition of solar energy and batteries to mini-grids with standalone
diesel generation units reduced the fuel consumption and hazardous emissions. A free-
standing DG system is considered to be the worst because it creates the most damaging
pollutants. However, a 100% PV/storage system has no emissions and is deemed to be
the best system in terms of the environment. This analysis did not take penalties for CO2
emissions into account.
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Table 10. Harmful system pollutant emissions.

Site Description
Emissions (kg/yr)

Carbon
Dioxide

Carbon
Monoxide

Unburned
Hydrocarbons

Particular
Matter

Sulfur
Dioxide

Nitrogen
Oxide

Kuakata

Standalone DG (0% RE) 914,124 2031 111 117 2253 6332
Existing hybrid PV/DG 459,762 1979 113 113 1125 2643

Optimized hybrid
PV/DG/battery 419,849 380 06 14.87 229 920

PV/battery (100% RE) No emissions

6. Discussion on the Operational Analysis

The key findings are addressed and described in this section. The data are combined
to demonstrate the relationships between various system elements as well as the impact
of changing the primary system parameter on the system performance. An analysis of
each scenario’s comparative costs and environmental impact was also a major focus of
this study.

Four various possibilities were examined. These include existing hybrid PV/DG sys-
tems, freestanding DGs, 100% PV/battery systems, and best-case scenarios (PV/DG/battery
system). Each example illustrates and exemplifies the impacts of PV power injection on
the NPC, power penetration, LCOE, surplus energy, fuel usage, operating hours, and
other features.

6.1. Techno-Economic Effects

In contrast to the 100% PV/storage system, which has the maximum cost, the find-
ings collected revealed that the optimized hybrid PV/DG/storage system provides the
project’s finest economic characteristics. On the basis of the whole cost of the system, the
hybrid PV/DG/storage system has good technical and extremely good economic qualities.
Figure 14 shows the optimized cost summary. The solo DG system is more expensive in
terms of the capital, replacement, fuel, operation and maintenance, and salvage expenses
than the integrated PV/DG/storage system. A hybrid PV/DG system is less expensive
than a 100% PV/battery system. The findings from both sites show that employing a
100% PV/storage would be expensive due to significant startup costs and storage replace-
ment costs. However, it would be a workable approach if the costs of these components
were reduced.
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The currently installed PV systems were not chosen for their identical demand profiles,
solar irradiation data, and temperature data prior to installation, as shown by contrasting
them with the optimal possibilities. The creators of these initiatives desire to rely more
on solar energy and storage than on DGs for the existing systems because of how remote
both of these locations are. The ideal systems, where the share of RE in the total production
is 46.5%, exhibit lower PV penetration levels. In addition, there are now just two strings
of batteries at each site. This contrasts with the present hybrid systems’ RE sharing rate
of 61.79%.

The total system performance was studied in the sensitivity analysis in relation to
changes in key parameters like the fuel cost, load expansion, solar energy, and battery
bank pricing. The findings indicate a greater trend toward the use of hybrid systems,
particularly as fuel prices and load demands rise, which include solar panels, batteries,
and DGs. Additionally, lowering the cost of the PV system and storage would encourage
the usage of PV arrays and batteries, because such systems would have a lower NPC
and LCOE.

The stability of the system depends heavily on the storage system. The storage system
provides a good way to reduce extra energy. Thus, the best possible use of this energy
for the existing design is discovered. The level of charge of the storage system shows
that both systems have frequent charging cycles. However, the 100% PV/storage system
has more cycles, because it primarily relies on the batteries to power loads when the
PV is not available. The hybrid system is also compared to freestanding DGs to assess
the consequences of deploying similar systems on fuel usage, generator running hours,
hazardous emissions, and economic difficulties.

According to the findings, integrated systems may use less fuel and emit significantly
reduced amounts of harmful environmental emissions. Due to the system’s increased use
of smaller generators to power the loads throughout the day, the DGs’ operating hours
would also be reduced. Since the generators are operating at reduced loads, there is a
decrease in the overall NPC and LCOE as well as the costs associated with their replacement,
maintenance, operation, and fuel.

6.2. Impact on the Environment

The findings indicate that freestanding DGs contribute the highest rate of hazardous
emissions into the environment, in comparison to a system that uses just solar energy
and batteries. The hybrid PV/DG/storage system, on the other hand, exhibits excellent
economic and environmental characteristics. The system’s harmful emissions would
decrease as the amount of energy produced by RE sources increased. It is also obvious
that the structure of the system and the volume of energy produced affect the decrease in
hazardous emissions.

7. Comparison with the Existing RE-Based Hybrid System Presented in the Literature

This section provides a comparative overview of previous research. Table 11 compares
the current study’s findings with previous research with respect to the consumption of elec-
tricity, COE, NPC, and operation and maintenance costs. The analysis on a hybrid system
PV/DG/Grid/battery by Çetinbaş et al. in [26] had the highest COE of 0.520 USD/kWh,
which might be attributed to a lesser usage of RE sources. However, because of the im-
proved optimization method and abundance of RE sources, the present research achieves
the lowest COE of 0.159 USD/kWh. Moreover, the hybrid system (WT/DG/battery) used
by Ammari et al. [29] for a performance analysis achieved the maximum NPC of USD
29.9 million because of the high-power requirement and additional components. Another
hybrid system proposed for China in [33] had a COE and NPC of 0.471 USD/kWh and
USD 13.1 million, which are higher than the proposed system for Bangladesh. Ultimately,
it is determined that the resources present at the chosen site allow for the dependable and
cost-effective use of a hybrid, PV/DG/battery RE system.
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Table 11. Comparison between the proposed and other available systems in the literature.

Hybrid Systems Country
Power Con-
sumption
(kWh/day)

Peak
Load
(kW)

Initial
Cost

(USD)

COE
(USD/kwh)

NPC
(USD)

O and M
(USD)

PV/DG/Grid/battery [26] Turkey 25,110.32 1888.40 1.69 M 0.520 6.70 M 387,830
Wind/DG/battery [29] Algeria 7,520,000 3219.64 10.2 M 0.455 29.9 M 823,477
Wind/DG/battery [33] China 40,572 2536.67 1.17 M 0.471 13.1 M 507,866

PV/DG/battery (proposed system) Bangladesh 3000 501.61 1.77 M 0.367 5.19 M 3967.32

8. Limitations of the Proposed RE-Based Hybrid System along with Recommendations

The suggested solutions aim to increase the overall system flexibility, efficiency, and
reliability by integrating many energy sources. Although there are many benefits to the
systems, there are also drawbacks, because the inventors failed to account for potential
generational losses and equipment failures. Therefore, the findings of this study should be
regarded as approximations.

• The PV array’s low efficiency of only 13% may limit its ability to provide reliable
power during peak periods, so the system needs to operate more on DGs that cause
environmental pollution.

• There was a lack of backup diesel generators to provide a steady supply of electricity
during repairs or unplanned outages.

• Due to high capital and replacement costs for PV arrays and batteries, a 100% RE
system appears to be economically impractical.

However, these problems can be solved by adopting some measures. Environmental
pollution can be reduced by thinking about using natural gas or biodiesel generators as
cleaner alternatives to DGs. Establishing a thorough maintenance program and tracking
system, and investigating the financing, incentives, and subsidies that are available for RE
projects might be useful for high startup expenses and backup generators.

9. Conclusions and Future Research Proposals

This study investigates the techno-economic and sensitivity analysis of a hybrid
power system, as well as multiple performance matrix scenarios for a station in Kuakata.
According to the study, a site with a significant annual average global solar radiation
(5.00 kWh/m2 per day) and yearly average temperature (25.11 ◦C) is a feasible location for
the installation of a PV/DG/battery hybrid system. According to the HOMER simulation
findings, the most economically feasible solution for the site load consists of a 200 kW PV
array, 250 kW, 200 KW, and 160 KW DG, and six units of batteries, each with a nominal
voltage of 100 V and a capacity of 500 Ah. The simulation’s results indicate that the ideal
system would produce 3000 kWh of energy per day, with an operating cost (OC) of USD
3967.32, an LCOE of 0.367 USD/kWh, and an NPC of USD 5.19 M. It also demonstrates
the effects of adding PV power to mini-grids at various RE penetration levels (0%, 36.75%,
42.87%, 61.43%, 78.8%, and 100%) based on significant operational methods.

This research examines PV system sizes, demand profiles, temperatures, radiation,
hazardous emissions, and RE penetration impacts on the LCOE, NPC, and technical quali-
ties, highlighting its socioeconomic benefits. According to capacity-based measurements,
the RE penetration is 51.9% and greenhouse gas emissions are 0.27 Mkg/yr. Furthermore,
the study analyzed system expenses, revealing that the standard, standalone DG design is
financially unfeasible due to high diesel prices, impacting the operational costs, and results
in negative environmental impacts. The sensitivity analysis reveals that when 22.52 ◦C
is the ideal temperature and 5 kWh/m2/day of sun radiation, a nominal discount rate of
10%, a 25-year PV array lifespan, a price of 1.8 USD/L for diesel fuel, and an average load
of 4800 KWh/d are all present, the system operates best. The findings also indicate that
anticipating the energy sources and load profiles is particularly helpful for developing a
more efficient, cost-effective, and environmentally friendly management plan. This work
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can serve as a model for policymakers to make policies in hybrid RE systems, which may
be followed by other researchers or operators or RE-based enterprises while developing
similar systems.

Future research on RE in Bangladesh is crucial, focusing on environmental trust fund
utilization, climate change awareness, resource planning, natural disaster mitigation, load
demand satisfaction, remote energy supply, and optimal power plant performance. Tidal
energy is one more sustainable energy source that has to be considered. A future research
proposal could be integrating tidal energy to replace the DGs, making the optimized
system more efficient. This could be beneficial for the environment in addition to being
economically advantageous.
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